Experience a Cape countryside at Bella Montagna - a magnificent 4 bedroom villa set high on the slopes of Table Mountain, one of the '7 Wonders of the Nature' in the world. Surrounded by foliage - guests are enveloped in privacy and exclusivity at this mountainous retreat. Lap up the sunshine and perfect skies while swimming in the garden pool, or wrap up on chilly nights in front of the fireplace. Views for miles add to the fresh and invigorating leisurely lifestyle on offer, and all the famous sights and sounds of Cape Town city are on your doorstep should you wish to step out of your comforting cocoon.

Features

- Wireless internet
- Alarm linked to armed response unit
- Digital safe
- Housekeeping once a week included, additional days can be arranged at additional charge.
- All linen, towels and beach towels included
- Hairdryers, liquid soap and shower gel included
- Sea views, mountain views
- Garaging for 1 car
- Off street parking for 1 car
- Pool size 6x4m and patch of grass
- Gas weber bbq
- Wood-burning fireplace
- Gas stove, electric oven, filter coffee machine
- Washing machine, dryer, dishwasher
- Full satellite TV
The Living Space

- Lounge has separate reading nook with 4 chairs
- Dining room between lounge, kitchen and back patio
- Large 10-seater dining table
- 8-seater front patio table with views across the city towards Cape Town harbour
- 8-seater back patio table, courtyard facing the entire front of Table Mountain
- Direct access to all the walks below the mountain
The Outdoor Space
Bedrooms & Bathrooms

Bedroom 1
• King size bed (can be separated into 2 twins upon request)
• Views over Cape Town and the ocean

Bedroom 2
• King size bed (can be separated into 2 twins upon request)
• Lush garden views
Bedroom 3
- King size bed (can be separated into 2 twins upon request)
- Lush garden views

Bedroom 4
- Queen size bed
- Lush garden views
- Bathroom 1 with bath and large shower
- Bathroom 2 with shower